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"ADAH AND EVA" WILLshould hereafter be brought up as
they should go. j BE HERE MARCh 30We're getting right proud of dear
old Alma Mater. . Compulsory gym

The

"T Heltisg Pet

1 l Vl M
By C W B

The
Leading Southern College ly

Newspaper
nasium attendance really became
compulsory during the past fall, and
we heard yesterday that a freshman

Gus Bolton and George Mjddletons Fa-

mous Comedy-Dram- a to Be Pre-

sented Here by Vivian Players.

An inspiring comedy-dram- a of AmeriMember of North Carolina Collegiate
Press Association The most difficult of tasks is that of

putting down something of what pne has

had received a card telling him that
he was on probation for violating the
compulsory chapel edict. And now

can "society by Guy Bolton and George
MIddleton, Adam and Eva, will be pre-

sented in the Haymaker Theatre by thePublished three times every week of the
college year, and is the official news-- seen, heard, read, or felt It may

a Freshman niust be a Freshman
that examinations are distasteful for Vivian Players of New York Saturday

afternoon and evening, March 20. This

METZENTHIN TO GIVE '

ILLUSTOATED LECTURE

Subject Will Be "From" The Rhine to
Berlin" Continuation of "Germany

From Bremen to Berlin."

Dr. Metaenthin, of the University Qer
man department will give an Illustrated
lecture to the members of the Deutscher
Verein at the regular meeting tonight at'.
T o'clock. 'Dr. Metienthln's subject will !

be "From the Rhine to Berlin" and will
be based on personal experience and
data gathered by the University profes-
sor in his travels over the European con-- I
tlnent last summer. The place of meet,,,
ing has not been decided on as this goes
to press but will be announced by posV
ters on the campus. '

Dr. Metsenthin's lecture is a continua-
tion of one which he gave before the club" !

a short time ago on the subject of "Ger--
many From Bremen to Berlin."

'
Due- -i

to lack of time, the lecturer only car-- "
ried his audience as far as tie Rhlnt

even in his class work'!

' CORRECTION'
Mr. S. P. Truselle, of the Music

Department, calls attention to the
fact that his interview with a Tab
Heei reporter on the importance
of "Music as a Profession", was
misinterpreted in the columns of
the last edition.

; Mr. Truselle stated that the
prestige of justi-
fied a much larger Music depart-
ment, a goal which would doubt-

less be seen reached through the
efforts of Mr. Weaver, head of
this branch of education. ' He fur-

ther declared that a larger num-

ber of co-e- ds will be condusive
to more musical interest and ex-

pansion, but he did not bemoan'
the lack of such students.' He
wishes to make it clear that his
sentiments .and remarks' upon the
work of this important department
entertained no complaint of the
present status of that school.

paper of toe Publications Union of the
University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill, N. C. Subscription price, $2.00
local and $3.00 out of town, for the

that; still they are as inevitable as fall-

ing in love. And certainly more regularWhen the University gets its Thou play was a "hit" from its first presenta-

tion on Broadway, where it ran for I' college year.
in occurrence and less sporadic in ef solid year at the Longacre Theatre. It
fect One more week, and the curtainWest

Shalt Nots completed we, hope that
it'll jot them down so that the next
college generation can imbibe them
and not suffer from any ignorance of

Offices on flist floor of New
Building, Telephone 318-Re- d.

was wrlten by the authors of Polly
With a Pant, 'another play which had a
long run in New York. The play is

will be almost ready to fall on Act
of the year's show. He hardly counts?

clean and wholesome throughout, but itsEntered as second-clas- s mail matter at the law excuseth no man policy. the Individual actor the student
dialogueis sparkling and it has excellent, We understand that the traditional he misses a cue, he is hissed; and if hethe Post Office, Chapel Hill, N. C.

Cg III II. dramatic sequence.drops through the trap-do- or and out ofcatalog of the University is to be re
. 1. Editor The theme of Adam and Eva is woventhe show, another puppet is in readinessH. N. Parker.

Harold Seburn... written and made intelligible. That'Butinett Manager about the old adage, "Happiness Mustto take his place. Tryout performances
Be Earned". The story concerns the. - . three months in length.good news and the students will be

only one of the two parties that will wasteful and thoughtlessly Idle family ofEditorial Department

Managing Editor
James King, a wealthy widower who isbenefit from this revision. The As for Theodore Dreiser's An Ameri
perpetually' harrassed by. his family'scan Tragedy. "Buy this book and readDeans might compile a supplement

Tonight '"the trip''"'will be taken up at
;

the famous old river and the audience
will be carried in imagination over the'
beautiful country between the Rhine and

'

J. T. Madry Issue demands. In sheer desperation Mr. Kingit ail. It will reward you as every other ORATIONS ON PEACEto the catalog and inform both theP. N. Olive , Thursday Issue
F. P. Eller Saturday Issue plans a business trip to South Americabook of Dreiser's always does. Take the

TO BE GIVEN IN MAYstudents and faculty of all our pe two volumes. Find out, once for all, the the famous old picturesque German ,

capital.'' - 'culiar, unique, and necessary rul
and instructs his young business man-

ager, Adam Smith, to run and direct his
household affairs as he would any other

C W.
L. N. A State Peace Oratorical contest willBasetnore

Byrd .
Assistant Editor

Sport Editor
difference between a human flesh and
blood, male man, full of real tenderness The Illustrations will consist 0f ian;ings. A good many ot Jne members be held at Davidson College or in Char

business assignment 'Cancelling chargefor life, and the smarties, the word sling--of the faculty would receive no harm tern slides showing scenes of places of
Interest In the towns Included in the

lotte May 3rd, 1926, at 8:00 p.m. it Is an-
nounced by the University Debate couners, the clever fellows, the nasty cocksure

Staff
J. B. Lewis
R. R. Little

from an occasional perusal of such a accounts and curtailing allowances with a
firm and indiscriminate .hand, Smith lecture, including many pictures of Tart 5half men of the writing world." : And if cil who received the invitation from Propublication. galleries, famous castles, and otherE. R. McKethan, Jr. we know who said that, we know another fessor Elwood C. Perisho, of Guilford briskly proceeds to obey these .orders
with .strict attention to details. In the
meantime, however, he has caused al

of those potent, virile American writers College. .'"

who dare to scratch beneath the sur
places in Berlin. Perhaps the most kr--'

:

teresting pictures in the collection are "
the views of the Bremen art galleries.

"In the past this contest has aroused

J. O. Allison
J. P. Aseby
K. Barwick
J. R. Bobbitt, Jr.
H. P. Brandia
D. D. Carroll
W. G. Cherry
Ben Satan
Eunice Ervin
R. K. Fowler
C. L. Keel, Jr.

face of social hypocrisy.OPEN FORUM most riot and pandemonium in the fami-

ly. He further upsets the even tenor of

L. H. McPherson
W. W. NeaL Jr.
W. D. Perry
W. P. Ragan
T. N. Robbins
C F. Rouse
S. B. Shepherd, Jr,
A. B. White

If in our youth we would seek and These views, give a very good Idea of '

the beauty, art and romance of the old v
art galleries. V.;-: ' Asa

the lives of his eharge by convincing

much interest on the campus here and
the' fact that there are two cash prises
up is expected to draw many contestants
into the running. It is hoped that there
will be a large representation out for

meet Chivalry, Love and God, we would
perhaps do well to read more after the them that the King fortune had beenNominees Accepted
present-da- y, school of writers. ' Many of
them have a passionate desire to, tell theBusiness Department

entirely wiped out in the stock market
and, consequently, that the earning of
money by these dwellers in the lap of
luxury was an absolute necessity. The

North Carolina College,
Greensboro, N. C, Mar. 4, 1926. truth, even if that truth blisters our ears, i $;;

hC"Sarah Boyd . Jut to But. Mgr. Real Good

SPORTING GOODS

the prises, since it is necessary that at
least three men compete in the prelimi-

naries here before Carolina will be al-

lowed a representative. - '
Facts, truth, realism,; are all clean. ItEoitob, Tab Heel

University of North Carolina story of the play is found in the manner
T. V. Moore

Advertising Department is only the hypocrisy in which we try to
hide these things that , is filthy. The in which they all strive to become earnChapel Hill, N. C. '

The orations which are to be entirely Btrr atChas. A. Nelson Advertising Managtr Dear Mr. Editor: younger writers are certainly "not satis
We want to thank you for the prompt

est and faithful members of the working
class through the mediums of , haber-

dashery, poultry, insurance policies, etc.
fied with the hvrxjcritlcal make-shif- ts bv

Huron Holmes S. Linton Smith
' , J. C UaeelL Jr.

Circulation Department

original must deal with the general sub-

ject of Peace and no speech of more than
fifteen minutes length will be accepted.attention you gave our letter and ad- -

which the nation is trying to live. They
ertisement The two men, whom the and how they succeed in ultimately

Odell's
JFAr Quality Tell K

GaaEMSBoao, N. & .

expose the hidden sores that are putrid prise of $60.00 is awarded the oraCirculation Manager
finding' undreamed of contentment and

Marvin Fowler
Dick Slagle
Tom Raney

in our civilisation. But they try to unTab Heel nominated, we believe are the
very ones for the place. We looked in

John Deaton
Reg Schmitt

tion given first place, and one of $40.00
to the second best oration. ' happiness. The romance of the play is

Any one desiring further informationlast year's Tacketg Tack and had no
trouble in finding Mr. Young's picture;Ton can purchase any article adver

cover these sores only as the firststep to-

ward curing them, and the outcry against
their books is the angry protest of peo-

ple who would rather die of a loathsome

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
found in the pretty love story, which
parallels the development of the main
plot -I

about the contest or who wish to entertised in The Tar Heel with perfect but as for Mr. Couch s picture we simay see any member of the debatesafety because everything it adver searched rather diligently before we Adam and Eva is funny and entertaincouncil.disease than let the world know theytises is guaranteed to be as repre- - found his. We think the Tar Heel used ing from the start to finish and promiseshave it"
LOST One jrr ay-bro- overcoat to be one of the best attractions that

seated. The Tar Heel solicits adver-
tising from reputable concerns only,

excellent judgment and we want to take
this means of asking them to be our first of last week. May have been has been brought here this year.Artistic justice is an absurdity. I de

lt. R. CLARK
DENTIST

Over Bank of Chapel Hill

Phone 385

guests at Junior-Seni- or banquet. I am left in Library, Saunders, or Pea--tailed a Tar Hael renorter not ton ao Use Classified Ad. Section ofThursday, March 11, 1926 sure they come up to every requirement body. Return to JOE MOYE,to stand at the door of the Pick nd cas
The Tar Heel and get results.every way, and any one would con Sigma Nu House.ually get, the opinions of twenty people

' The March Magazine shows Im sider it an honor to have them as guests. regarding the picture; asking them "How
We feel sure that neither of them will be was Pick?" as they filed out The an
disappointed, and that they will find us

provement. Marching onward to
bigger and better exposes? The
Tae IHeki, and the Cottonrills to be the queens of the college.

Since the Tor Heel recommended these

swers ranged from "damn good, pretty
good, fair, pretty fair, not much, kinder
ordinary, to jotten," Aesthetic appre-
ciation, . thenV es emotional
parity among men belonging to different

make their best bow. kyoung gentlemen so highly no other ref

Faculty roles that Sophomores and
erence is necessary. Neither are the pic-

tures, unless they would like to give them
as a personal gift. ",.x-)':-

physiological categories; such a test was
unfair to that particular Pick. Morality
and aesthetics may blend in icollegians,Please allow us to thank you again,

and may not A thing is beautiful ac-

cording to our individual enthusiasms.

Mr. Editor, and wont you see that the
Messrs. Couch and Young get this invi-

tation? 'v.- - What does it matter of the crowd does Fick a pipenot admire what we admire?May we sign this letter as,
Just, v

: US. There may be certain virtue in falling

Freshmen must take their work as
they find it. What ho; no more slid-

ing home for a Phi Beta Kappa key
on crip courses?'

The University can settle down to
normalcy again. The President has
been retained, and coaches have been
signed.

State College is to open up a
meterman's course. After the suc-

cess of "Red" Grange, we'd think a
iceman's course would be more in
order.

Kansas State Teachers College of and pack itHays, recently celebrated the twenty-fift- h

anniversary of its creation by an
impressive pageant More than a thous
and persons took part in the drama
which was a true epic of the plains coun-
try. A crowd of about 1,500 people wit-

nessed the performance.
with good old

into the easy habit of belittling the world
you were born in by feeling yourself too
good for it. That is' the chief fault of
the young intellectual, Forgetting to re-

member that the world was a going con-

cern a long time before he showed up,
he gets "bet up" over the prospect of
reforming the whole works. Or else lets
the hollow laugh of the synic echo the
philosophy of life he has created for him-

self. Loving the vainglory of our own
words, the pomp of argument, and the
vanity of ideas, we forget to live in the
simple faith that today is far better than
yesterday, and that tomorrow will be
better than today.; n-- '

Why college boys bust exams :

Junior-Seni- or Party at N. C. C. W.
on March 18th.

Calendar

Thursday, March 11

2:00 P.M. Geology Club meeting, new
East building. '

, ,
-

24,000 eggs scrambled when truck
turned over in Denver. 24,000 eggs
indicate that Denver is a close rival
to Chapel Hill.

n i i i

N. C. State College, with its
handsome new gym, invites 700 high
school bovB there for a basketball

, . the VTALK about "alliteration's artful aid" i
7:30 P.M. Deutsche Verein meeting.
8:30 P.M. Bible Discussion groups.
8:30

:
P.M. "Zellner" performance,

There is progress in Tarheelia. Good
roads state. New real estate develop-

ments. Swelled census figures of every
town. Boom. Boom. First state in pro-

duction of towels and washboards and
iTheatre building. .

9.-0- P.M. Sophomore smoker, Swain
mica' and chairs and cigarettes, ' ProgHall.
ress. Watch us grow. Good ole NorthFriday, March 12

'12. M. Varser Address, Manning

tournament. Carolina, with its Tin
Can, plays wise and stages most of
its games off the Hill.

Carolina. Seventy-fiv- e thousand native
white men and women of voting age whoHalL m ....
can neither read nor write. Living and6.-0- P.M. "Y" Cabnet Banquet, First

Baptist Church.
6:30 P.M. Studio Production, Play- -

maker Theatre.

Favorite weekly saying of our fa-

vorite cynic: "Placing the date for
the campus elections on April, 1 is al-

most as appropriate as calling them
elections".

dying in suffocating loneliness of spirit,
heirs of all the ages, unable to claim
their birthright. North Carolina needs
a few facts exposed more widely; let
the chambers of commerce flinch and
squirm and try to cover up certain bits

Saturday, March 13

7:00 P.M. Phi and Di Societies, Phi

printer certainly raided the "p" box that trip.
But let that go! the advice is just as serious and
sound as though it were couched in the careful
diction of an English prof.

Just get yourself a jimay-pip-e and fill the
bowl to the brim with Prince Albert. Light up,
and let the first fragrant whiff tell you that no
other tobacco is like P. A. -- or can bel Cool
and sweet and fragrant, P. A. has everything a
fellow ever wished for in a smoke.

P. A. can't bite your tongue or parch your
throat. The Prince Albert process settled that
in P. A.'s freshman year. Get yourself-- a tidy
red tin of Prince Albert today. The first load-u- p

will tell you why pipes are so fashionable among
young men today. '

and Di Halls.

t. A. U toU iMnwim tm
tidy r4 tint, found mni hslf-pou-

tin humidor,, mni
pound tryUt-tlt- t humidor
wrlh , ipong moitttntr lop.
And olwryt with mry bit of
Hi end porch rtmovd y
th frtneo Albnt pro.

of realism about the grandest state In
8:30 P.M. Studio Production Play- -

the union. His work is not finished yet,maker Theatre. "

he' who used to thank God for SouthSunday, March 14

00 P.M. Organ. Recital, Episcopal Carolina because it kept us from being
at the bottom of the scale. ' Develop.
Develop. It's time to begin breeding

church. - '

Tuesday, Iareh 16

Talking about laughing last. The
Technician .thought the row between
The Tar Heel and the Old Gold
and Black over varsity basketball a
big joke. But now we see that the
two Wake County schools are at
each other's throat over FRESH-
MAN basketball. And we've got a
sideline seat. ' '

and growing and developing humanity.
9.-0- A.M. Examinations, 9 80 classes.
2:30 P.M. Examinations,1 2:00 o'clock

classes.. v

Wednesday, March 17

9:00 A.M. Examinations, 11:00- o'clock
classes.

2:80 P.M. Examinations, 3:00 and 4:00WE'LL BE EFFICIENT
BY AND BY o'clock classes. M&AtBERI

It brings on a yawn; business of put-

ting enough words together to equal one
column. If I were gifted with imagi-

nation, I might imagine myself a lime-

rick artist, then I would want to make
rhymes. :

"Of taverns quaint where poets dream,
Of cafes gaudily agleam,
And vice that's overbold;
Of crystal shimmer, silver, sheen,
Of Boft and soothing nicotine, .

Of wine that's rich and old,
Of all the living tide that flaws,
From princes down to puppet shows."

Thursday, March 18

9:00 AJM. Examinations, 12:00 o'clock
classes. '. t VT .no other tobacco is like it!2:30 P.M. Examinations, 1:00 o'clock
classes.- :; -

The faculty has decided that
Freshmen and Sophomores must
take freshman and sophomore sub-

jects. The Junior Class was found
to possess a decided freshman tint
and so It was decided that students

: $

C 1M,B. . RrMaTbut
Company, Wlrabm-ekKi- a. N. C.

Friday, March 19 " "
9:00 A.M. Examinations 8:30 classes.
230 P.M. Examinations, all conflicts.


